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Excellence of Program and Dance Provide· Theatre Group 20 
lnsnirationatAnnualSpringDanceConcert Pl p f 

r - - ans er ormance 

BY JlJOY BA.KNE'l"l' 
Last weekend Dance Group gave 

their Spring Concert. Its great 
succt>ss was the result of both an 
e>ccllcnt program and skilled danc
ing as well as good lighting, clever 
stage managing and appropriate 
costumes. 

A.miens. The mood, set L,y a sl{dc 
of the cathedral used three dimcn
sicmally, was continued by a dance 
pC'rfectly related to Gregorian 

Chants and Smetana. 

The pieces of the second section 
scl a variety of moods from the 
humorous "Neptune" with its 

The program was divided into qt:ecr fish wearing sungla~ses and 
three categories: Architecture, Jlirling male and female birds, a_nd 
Painting and Sculpture, and the "Garden of Earthly Delights" with 
Four Seasons. In the first there its jazzy caprice, to '"Departure" 
Were dances to correspond with with its episodes of torture, escape, 
moods set by slides of the Temple anci capture. 
or Aphaia on the Island of Acgina, d 

d The dancers, showing outstan · a Shaker Meeting House, an . h . hout 
l"rank Lloyd Wright's Wayfarer's ing talent which lasted t 1oug 

th tl1" entire performance, wore out Temple. Particularly notcw~r Y ~ t 
Was a piece entitled "Eccles1a ct the audience after the seco~d ac ' 

!)Lit Seemed to revive their viewers' Mundus " which left the entire au- 1 , d . nother rihvsical exhaustion by a love Y diencc spellbound an m a J 

World, inside Notre Dame in portrayal of the four seasons. 

Photograph by Bill Smith 

Congratulations to the Dance 
Group for their performance. The 
whistling, standing ovations, and 
numberless curtain calls speak for 
the concert's success. 

Honor Board 
Reminde1·s 

Information is ALWAYS open. 
If there is any change to make 
in your registration, CALL IN

:ll'ORMATION. 

If you think you might be 

late upon arriva,l go to Infor

mation first. Lateness is judged 

by t,ime of al'rival at Informa
tion. (For example, if you are 

there as the houses close the 
night watchman will return you 

to your dorm and you will not 
be penalized for lateness.) 

Theatre Group 20, one of the 
most outstanding theatre groups 
of England, will present its "Dem
on~tra iion Programme'' in Watson 
Hall tomorrow evening at 8:30 p.m. 
The group is led by Shivaun O'
Casey, the daughter of the late 
Scan O'Casey, and is composed of 
t wclve dancers, singers, actors and 
actresses. 

This Demonstration Programme 
is designed to show in dramatic 
fcrm the three principal approach-

Chance Selection 

Regulates Poetry 

of Assymetrics 
BY ELLANOR STENGEL 

Jackson MacLow, the next to 
last participant in the Young Poets 
Scr;cs, presented his avant garde 
approach to Wheaton last week. 
His poems arc assymctrics-poems 
0£ words and sounds selected and 
placed by chance. Assymctrics 
lack structure. They arc often 
punctuated by long silences and 
arc usually riddled with loud, caco
phonous sounds. Mr. MacLow cre
a trd these sounds with the aid of 
a tape recorder. 

The poems seemed to lack pur
pose. Their total incoherence cre
ated varying reactions of question
ing wonderment, anxiety, and bore
dom. This listener's reaction was 
"What is he trying to prove?" The 
ar.~wer is that the listener is asked 
to create his own meaning; the 
poet is only supplying the chance 
situation from which to derive the 
meaning. 

Mr. MacLow read several types 
or assymetrics. Some were cre
ated mathematically by selection 
of digits, others contained no sound 
effects. The value of the poem de
pended solely on the meaning that 
t!1e listener put into it. One won
ders if this can be called poetry. 

rs on which the work of the 
Theatre Group 20 is established: 
the dance and movement tech
niques derived from the work of 
I .aban and William Carpenter, 
comic-tragic mask scenarios (im
provisation) grounded on the 
F1 ench School of the Vieux Colom
bier in Paris, and some illustra
tions of the acting methods orig
inated by Stanislavski. 

The Programme was chosen by 
the Dramatic Association over 
other full-scale productions that 
the group has presented, because 
it was felt that this would serve 
to increase understanding and ap
preciation of the theatre by both 
it3 audience and participants. 

Theatre Group 20 is unique in 
tr.at it was formed by twelve young 
actors committed to a particular 
combination of acting techniques, 
rather than by an established or
ganization or a single individual. 
E2.ch actor places himself under 
the discipline of the company, wor
king within the demands of the 
common goal. Each is a part of 
the management and running of 
the company. 

The program 
1. The dimension of the body and 
the volume of the stage. 
2. Weight, Space, Time and Flow: 
the factors of expressive movement. 
The Tarantella. 
2. The half-mask: means of en
larging an actor's scope of trans
formation. 
4. The full-mask: approach which 
increases bodily awareness, vol
ume and selection of gesture. 
5. Tex't approached through two 
types of improvisation: Basic Sit
uation, Animals. A scene from 
Tl1£ Beggar's Opem. 

Interval 
G. The Psychological Gesture, six 
variations on a theme. 
7. A choral mimesccnario, includ. 

I 
ing an invented language, based on 
a conventional war. There will be 
six units. 

Chiller Play Is Choice 

As DA Season Closes 
Bennett Ex~hange Con~ert Tonight 

The Dramatic Association of 
Wheaton College, under the direc
t101, of Anthony Dingman, will pre
sent The Innocents, by William 

Archibald, a play based on Henry 
James' Tiirn of the Screw, May 
G, 7 and 8 at 8:30 p.m. in Watson 

Auditorium. 

'I'his chilling drama of suspense 
,tbout a governess and her two cx
cer,tional charges was first per
formed on Broadway in 1950. Two 
Y<'ars ago a movie version of The 
Ii010ccnts was produced with Dcb
o:-ah Kerr and Michael Redgrave 
in leading roles. Both stage and 
scl'ccn audiences have enjoyed the 
haunting plight of this play. 

Wheaton students playing lead
in~ roles in the play include Kathy 
McLaughlin '67 as Miss Giddens, 
Natalie Lombard '66 as Mrs. Grose, 
Jody Claflin '66 as Miles, Marilyn 
katz '67 as Flora, Sue Wallace '67 
as Quint, and Sharon Seechc '67 
as Miss Jessel. 

Kathy was most recently seen 

as "Lady Brockhurst" in Tl!£ B01J

fricnd. Her roles last year in

cluded "Jo" in A Taste of HoneJr, 

"Kate" ih The Miracle Worlcer, 

"Ismene" in Antigone. Natalie is 

remembered for her "Polly" in 
The Boyfriend and Jody for her 
portrayal of the young Helen 

Keller in The Miracle Worlc

cr. Sue Wallace recreated a 
monumental "Queen Aggravain" 

in Once Upon A Mattress. Both 

Sharon Scechc and Marilyn Katz 
will be appearing on the Wheaton 

stage for the first time. 

Tickets may be purchased eith
er at the door or the Wheaton 

Bdokstore on May 4 and 5 from 

2 to 4 p.m. Wheaton stud~nts, 
faculty, and staff will be admitted 

free. 

t l·s the last major 

I 
Frank Glazer, well-known pianist and participant in Wheaton's Visiting Committee for Music, together The hmooen s . 

. f the Dramatic Assa,- with flutist Kirsten Bergfeld of Sarah Lawrence College, mll accompany Mary June Newman, soprano 
productio~ 

0 
from Bennett College tonight. The recital begins at 7:30 in the Chapel. ciation this year. 

-
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The Tale of the Missing Bellhops 
Your date stands in the parlor searching· his mind for clues from 

his industrial engineering courses to help him unlock the mystery of this 
contraption marked with various buttuns with such titles as "all call" and 
"first floor," while you sit swearing in your room that if he doesn't arrive 
in ten more minutes, you'll change back into your wheat jeans ... Your 
mother just called to say hello, but when no one answers, she begins to 
wonder nervously if Peacock might have overflowed and carried y,our 
dorm, and you with it, off to sea ... Your Operation Match matchee starts 
with the first name on his list, yours, but when his call goes unanswered, 
tries the second and they, instead of you, live happily ever after ... Why, 
you say, must suc.h tales of woe exist on our campus? Why? Because 
someone forgot to bellhop! 

As members of the Wheaton community, we are not asked to mow 
the lawns, weed the gardens, shovel the walk-ways, or vacuum the parlors; 
we are simply asked to answer the phone. The system of bellhopping 
came into existence as a means of meeting this need for answered phones, 
but at present the system fails because many have refused to accept the 

responsibility of maintaining the system by 1) remembering to bellhop 
and 2) bellhopping when you remember or getting a sub. 

Because ,of the potential danger of not having calls received and 
allowing dates to wander freely in the dorms, News feels that a new 
system of dealing with the offenders is in order. Bellhopping is essentially 
a dorm activity, and it is the girls in the dorm who are most affected by a 
missed bellhopping hour. For this reason, perhaps offenders should be 
dealt with within their dorms by methods of punishment which the dorm 
feels will best suit their particular needs and problems. One dorm might 
choose fines as a penalty, while another might decide double weekend bell
hopping is the answer for their particular dorm. Students m1g.ht then 
realize the importance of bellhopping in relation to do1·m life and their 
responsibility as a resident of their particular dorm. 

But regardless of the penalty system, News would like t.o remind 
all students that the obligation to bellhop does not end with April but 
continues through to the end of school. 

Wheaton's Freedom of Change 
Spring officially arrived March 21, bringing with it rain, and Day

light Saving Time, and more rain. There is also that habitually repressed 
feeling of excitement; and then too an accompanying feeling of desp,ond
ency in lieu of the inspiration that results in successful paper-writing. 

Rockywold consider. News calls for thought in the fonn of letters. It is 
a chance for the community to be heard. What would you like to have 
considered at Rockywold? 

Of course with freedom there comes responsibility. That sopho
mores, juniors and senio1·s have full car privileges is an exciting thought, 
especially to this year's freshmen-next year's sophomores. 'fhat there 
are no more calendar days ... These freedoms require a lot more 1·espon
sibility than has ever before been given the Wheaton Community. Let 
us not forget this. 

These feelings are indicative of chan,ge. It can be seen about us as 
the grass begins to grow green, and the daffodils turn yellow. The seniors 
had their day, which surprisingly enough was sunny. On that same day 
Academic Committee announced to the Wheaton Community that calendar 
day restrictions had been rescinded. T.hus we continue to grow in an 
atmosphere of freedom. 

This freedom of change is one that is constantly generating 
thought. Soon the year 1961-65 will be at its academic end. The time 
approaches for suggestions and discussion revolving about what we, the 
students of Wheaton College, would like to see our representatives at 

Spring brings change. Evaluation can bring even greater change. 

Letter to the Editor 
To the Editor: 

On the lawn, behind the hedge, in front of the dorms and in the 
parking lot-beer cans, beer cans everywhere? This is a dry campus?! 
It looks like one huge trash can every Saturday and Sunday morning 
to greet visitors and guest preachers. 

Let us not remain stagnant. Consider your acceptance of responsibility, 
your use of privilege. 

Such a positive attitude cannot fail to bring positive results. 

Student Representatives, Trustees 
Discuss Past and Future Changes 

Representative members of the supervision was given in research student committee expressed a 
Educational Policy Committees of projects. The students stated that great satisfaction with the in-

Whether _or not "".hcaton_ girls arc _aware of it, what lies behind both Academic Committee and the in general the library was adequate creased activity in these areas that 
the tall fence m Youngs parking _area_ is not an empty lot,. but the Board of Trustees met last Mon- for normal course work although has been evident on campus this 
Chaplain's home. On Sunday mornmg his lawn was s~rewn _with paper day for an informal discussion of sometimes the needed books were year. Stimulation has been pro
bags, bottles an~ cans. One b~ltlc was. smashed to pieces, m the yard three questions which the trus- r.ol available. The biggest limita- vided by the great nwnber of good 
where young children and babies arc likely to crawl. tees posed to the students. The tion is the lack of periodicals, a speakers and productions which 

There arc always some people who ignore the rules, but this religious, intellectual and isolation- situation which the library has be- have been brought to Wheaton. 
infant disregard may very well result in the loss of our privilege to ist sides of Wheaton were dis- gun to remedy this year. Expansion of this type of activity 
have dorm mixers, etc. Some girls will always insist on the old adage cussed. For the individual research pa- with the support of Public Events 
that rules were made to be broken, but rules aren't dangerous. They The first question concerned per, however, the library is often Committee and clubs will be good. 
don't cut little children or split tires. ways in which the chapel could inadequate, and the students in- Wheaton is not any more removed 

. . . , . serve the religious life of the stu- volved accept the fact that they from the present day world than 
To some this would be a vwl~twn ~f Wheaton s collective re- dmt body more effectively. In will have to use other libraries. any other college, and it was felt 

sponsibility, but I would rather call it a failure of personal honor. general it was agreed that this Expansion to suit the student who that geography had very little to 
Signed, year's trend of denominational scr- is doing individual research and is do with the situation. Interested 
Disgusted vices on campus had been a wel- treating a highly specific subject students can still be active. 

Wqr lllqratnu N rms 
ccmc change for students. The re- would be detrimental, however, as Academic Committee has been 
sult was both a greater interest on the library should be expanded in looking forward to a good ex
the part of students to continue in order to serve best the general change of views and information 
their own tradition and in an op- needs of the students. between trustees and students, and 

this meeting proved to be reward
inr It is hoped that it will be-

Jildit-0r-in-Clhief 

Barbara Bikle '67 

Managing Editor Associate Editor 

Judy Gegenheimer '67 Liz Briscoe '66 

News Editor As'<istant News Editor 

Meg Gardner '68 Andrea Wachtel '68 

Business Manager Advertising Edit-0r 

Debbie Owen '66 Cherry Huested '66 

Exchange Editor 

Eileen May '66 

lll&PACeSN'TCO 1"0111 NATIONA I. AOVK.T181NQ BY 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
0,//ege PublisMrs ReP,esentotn:e 

420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 

CtUCAGO • BOSTON • LOS AIIGEU:S • SAIi f'a.APICISCt 

portunity for all to share in and Faculty supervision of individual 
learn about the religious traditions research projects was mentioned, 
of others on campus. and comments ranged from finding 

It was felt that the chapel itself it sometimes inadequate, generally come an annual event. 
could serve the student body more good, and sometimes more than 
effectively if a smaller chapel were necessary. The students felt that Layout Editor 

Dorothy Mitchell '67 made available for use in vespers, professors make themselves very 

Feature Editor 

Kay Crosby '67 

Circulation Editor 

Joan Fishman '67 

Headline Editor 

Liz Dribben '67 

communion, Mass and perhaps accessible and that students find it 
Jewish services. The smaller room e&sy to see them about anything. 
we,uld keep the intimacy of the Both trustees and students ex
smaller service which is easily lost p:'esscd concern that the honors 
in the large chapel. This is a program cannot be made available 
chnnge which the students them- to all qualified students because of 
selves could undertake by using a heavy pressures on departments. 
curtain, table and chairs in lower It was hoped that the individual 
chapel if a room could be made research program would be expan-
a vailable. ded. 

The second question concerned The trustees, in their third ques
the library and whether students tion, were interested to know 
found it adequate for individual whether the students felt that 

Entered as .second class matter resf'arch. The tr111Stees were also Wheaton was isolated from the so
June 8, 19n at the Post Office 
at Norton, Mm., under the interested in knowing whether stu- cial, political and intellectual con-
Act of March ~. 1879• dents felt that adequate faculty cerns of the present day world. The 

Happy Birtltday 

Monika 
Monika Neumann, Wheaton's 

adopted child through the Save 

the Children Foundation, will be 
celebri,tlng her 14th birthday 

on May 1. Cards 1nay be sent 
to: 

Monika Neumann 
Neunkirched Post 
Stockau 6 
Landkreis, Bayreuth 
H. WR. 88 

' West Germany 
. _____ _.;,. _______ , 
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Mid Other Men 
Civil Rights Talks 
New Forces Felt 
Students Inspired 

What's News 

THIS WAY TO U.B.C. 

If you ever have the urge to complain about any of Wheaton's The second Annual Northeastern 
rather liberal restrictions on social activities, consider this: the Totem C0lleges Conference was held at 
Park women's dorm at the University of British Columbia is surrounded Dr,rtmouth, with its reprcsenta
by an eight-foot-higl-. wall which allows entrance only through barred tivcs coming from many of the 
gates. At night the areas both inside and outside the wall arc com- New England schools ancl as far 
plctely lit by flood lamps. Between 11 p.m. and 7 a.m. anyone attempt- south as the University of Pennsyl
im~ to sneak out the cloor may suddenly be stopped by the drone of a vania. This year's topic was "The 
burglar a larm which automatically goes off, waking the entire dorm. New Direction In the Civil Rights 
Escape through the windows is out, too, since they open only for a Mcvement." Over the course of 
few inches on the top and bottom. Returning from a date a girl must the weekend, there were three lec
sirn in \\'ith a porter at the gate; then she and her escort can walk t_o tures after which the students and 
the dorm and say goodnight. Most of the time though, they make this spC'akcrs adjourned for discussion. 
short walk in silenc<' because there is a microphone which picks up On Friday, Lawrence Guyot dis
every word for the benefit of the porter. When they reach the door, cussed "MFDP and the New Di
she tells the microphone and a buzzer sounds. She then has 4 sccon?s rcction." The discussion afterward 
lo say her final goodnight and get in the door. If she docsn'.t ~akc_ it, wa<: interesting and stimulating, an 
another alarm goes off. For some reason that the administration impetus for the conference's sue-
cannot understand, there arc several vacancies in Totem Park Hall. ccss. 

DIAMONDS ANYONE? Saturday the lectures were di-
r.:?ctcd more toward the Northern 
Schools and their activities: '"The 
New Direction in the North" and 
,m address on "Student Govern
ments.'' More than anything else 
the conference presented the Civil 
R;ghts Movement with a new force. 
People who arc active with all the 
var:ous movements in both the 
North and the South talked about 
the opportunities for volunteer 
work and other programs through 

Irv Richter a junior at Wesleyan University, is involved in a 
rather lucrative b~sincss. Ile is the president of t he University Dia
mond Company which offers diamonds at discount prices to college 
students at Wesleyan and other campuses. Richter, who is connected 
with a ring manufacturer in New York, reports that the price saved 
by buying a ring from his company is about 50% , and that the rings 
arc guaranteed for life if the buyer has the ring appraised. Richter's 
business has a present worth of $100,000. He expects to be handling 
a million-dollar volume in the next three or four years. 

RETRO<m1<;ssION IN MINNESOTA 

Thanks to a successful bakesale, 
AA is well on its way toward pay
ing for the table and chair set, our 
gift to the new gym. 

The softball season is beginning! 
On April 28 a Pan-Pegasus game is 
scheduled at 4 p.m. On May 5, 
Wheaton's first Upper-Lower Cam
pui, game will be played, at 4 p.m. 
The famed Fal"ulty-Student game 
is May 12, also at 4. Herc's a 
chance to raise your batting aver
age! 

The Reverend David s. King 
will speak in cha1>el this Sun
day, May 2, at 11 a.m. Rev. 
King is Director of the Lay
man's Academy for Oecumcn
ical Studies at Amherst, Mass. 

Gar<'ia Blanco, eminent Spanish 
scholar and student of Miguel de 
Unamuno, will deliver a lecture to
ni~ht at 8 p.m. in the Boylston 
Auditorium, Cambridge. The sub
ject of Blanco's talk will be ''Una
muno: Poet.'' A group of Spanish 
students and faculty from Wheaton 
w:li attend the lecture. 

An informal concert of Span-
1',h music will be presented at 
8:30 p.m. next Tuesday, l\[ay 4 
in the Game Room. Roberto 
Ruiz has been working with 
the dozen students of Spanish 
Chorus for several months in 
preparation for the half-hour 
concert. Everyone is invited 
to attend. 

A nursC'ry school for students is the latest addition to the Uni- SNCC, NSM (a program through 
vcrsity of I\Jinncsota in MinnC'apolis. However, Mother Luck's Nurs- which Wheaton students have 
<'ry School, as it is callC'cl, is actually a protest and not an outlet for found the opportunity to tutor stu
colll'gians cracking under prcssun•s ancl reverting to the carefree days clcnts in Roxbury), SDS, and 
of ch ilclhoocl. The StuclC'nt Union's Board of Governors has recently NAACP. The annual spring mC'cting of all 
hannC'd card playing in the grill area, fearing that uncontrolled card Sunday there were regional dis- New England chapters of the 
playing would lead to gambling. In retaliation, a nur~cry school was cussion groups led by people ac- Amerit•an Assot'iation of Te:1ehers 

C'slahlishccl in the Stuclmt Union. While pipe smoking students built tive in the Movement which dis- of German will be held here at . . . . . . Wheaton, on Saturday, May 1. The 
their red blocks into high towers and other more artistic students cu~~cd poss1b1htles for JO!llt pro- G.:!rman Consuls of the countries 
!ittC'd tog<'thC'r a jigsaw puzzlr, crowds flocked to t he grill to src t he jects. A non-denominational chapel oZ Austria, Switzerland and Gcr
show. Some of them cv<'n signed a petition but it seems that most service concluded the program, one mr.ny will be present, 'as well as 
just stared in amazC'ment and amusemen t. which most people felt highly sue- s_tatc supervisors. President Wil-

cci.sful. httm C. Prentice will give the wcl
c0ming address. 

Limousine 
Renee's Coiffures 
Davis Street, Norum, Mass. 

Service Behind Bhell Station, 
on W est Main 

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME 
POLO DINETTE 

339-7894 Open Weekend, Til I e.m. 

-
DA YID DEVNEW 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

97 East St., Mansfield. Mau. DRY CLEANING 

Come see 

Mother's Day Cards 

For Sale in May 

1964 MG 1100 Sedan 
in excellent condition 

black & gray interior - radio 

heater - 13,000 miles 

$1550 
Contaet MRS. HERON in 

Soeiology De pt., Emerson 9, ext. 348 

TRY . .. AND SEE WHY 

Everybody now dials 

339 - 7533 
285 - 7755 

For Taxi Service at its Best 

NORTON CAB 

P rofessor Jean Paris, visiting 
professor at Smith College, will 
speak on the contemporary 
French t heatre at the French 
Concours May 3 at 7:15 in 
Plimp ton. After his talk, 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

Box 1101.. Norton, Mass. 

THE FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Next to Fernandes 
Checking Aecounts. Saving, 

1, Aeeoun•s, Travelers Cheques 
A Full Service Bank 

Don't Forget 

which will be given in French, 
prizes for the winning fresh
man essays on French plays 
will be awarded. 

Bowdoin College is holding a con
f crcncc next Wednesday through 
Friday, May 5-7. Miss Leota Col
pitts, Win Dickey '66 and Dctsy 
M::cCarthy '66 will represent 
Wheaton. General topics to be 
discussed arc : "Psychology of the 
Student'" and '"The College and 
Morality." Other participating col
le~cs arc Amherst, Dartmouth, 
Hamilton, Trinity, Wellesley, Con 
necticut, Smith and Bennington. 

The annual Lost and Found 
Sale will be held in Larcom 
basement from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Tuesday, May 4. 

Academic Committee has pub 
Jished a Guide to Graduate lnfor 
mution to help minimize the re 
mark, "If I had only known soon 
er," by seniors who discover too 
late that they v,:ere eligible for a 
particular scholarship, fellowship 
or graduate program. 

The booklet, as stated in the 
preface, is a general resume of the 
steps to be taken in applying to 
graduate' school. 

Sophomores and juniors especial 
ly arc urged to take advantage of 
the information in this Guide be
fore it's "too late.'' Copies are 
available, free of charge, in Dean 
Krnworthy's office in Park Hall. 

Any SOJ>homores who arc in
terested in working for ne.xt 
year's Nike please sign up in 
the Cage immediately. The 
sign is going to be taken down 
Monday. There is much work 
that has to be lined up within 
the next month and the editor 
must know who is interested 
in working. P lease sign now! 

PASSPORTS 
1-D PHOTOS 
PORTRAITS 

Petrie Studio 
I 16 Somerset Ave. Tel. 822-742 1 

T A UNTON 

Thrift 
Rent-A-Car 
U - Drive - It 

Cars delivered 

Thrift Cars, Inc. 
Tel. 824-6541 

The Wheaton Bookstore Now Radio Controlled SUMMER 
CLOTHING STORAGE 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Clams 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123 
Near Attleboro Line 

Every nite till IO - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon. 

Unda' s Bus Service, Inc. 
Cowell Coach Lines 

Taunton 823-3182 

Stoughton 344-2231 

DELUXE COACHES 

FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE 

~4S~ 
Mildred and Bart Paulding 

Norton Flower Shop 
TELEPHONE ATias 5-30 10 

50 West Main Street 
Norton. Massaehusetts 

Flowers for all occasions 
Wire Service 

FOR SALE: Government Public 
Land in 25 States, for individ
uals, for as low as $1.00 per 
acre. Send $ I .00 for 1965 re
port, or $1.75 for Ncitional Re
port, to: Central U. S. Land 
Disposal, P. 0 . Box 196, Hol
comb, Mo. 63852. 

DEFY GOLDFINGER ! 
Got your passport -
Got your health certificate-

Get your 

INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT ID CARD! 

Then, a student ship to 
Euro~e will be a fascinating 
experience. 
80011: your pa11ag1 with us - aalc 
for spec/al folder and student lobe 
In Holland. 

Write1 Dept. 007, 

U.S. NATIONAL 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

261 Madison Annue 
New Yortc. N. Y. 10018 
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King Leads Boston Marchers Carl Dryer's Liberal Union Here Supports Scope 

Protest Unfair Discrimination 'The Passion' Organization to Hasten Registration 
BY CITTI ALLSUP I time," said the Reverend Wood, Here May 5 Under the initial leadership of and has begun processing them. 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. led "you had better come to us." the Liberal Union, a Wheaton However, students may still apply 
a march of Boston citizens and vis- Dr. Ralph .Abernathy, Vice Pres- Film Club will present its first Chapter of SCOPE (Summer Com- t() the program. 
ilon, from Carter's Playground in ident of S.C.L.C., spoke of the film The Passion of Jomi of Arc munity Organization and Political SCOPE, formed by the Southern 
Roxbury to the Boston Common on work he and Dr. King have been 'v M 5 h O ; Education ProJ·ect) has been Christian Leadership Conference 
Fridav, April 21 to protest dis- dl:'Jn!! all over the country. As a e,n \ eclncsday, " ay t · ne O l · h h d d b D M t· L 

., - f . d Th f t· f th w Hc is ca e y r. ar m u-crimination, particularly in the crowd of 30,000 stood in the rain, l!te last silent expe rimental films ormc · e unc ion ° e ,ther King, is recruiting 500 or more 
forms of slum housing- and racial Dr. King spoke encouragingly, say- di:·ected by Carl-Theodore Dryer, Wheaton branch is to select and perwns from colleges and univcrsi
imbalance in Boston public schools. inf! "'Bo::.ton is no Dirmingham," The Pussion is still recognized as support several Wheaton students lil's across the country to work 

\V'th the banners of schools and bu~ that the subtle and vicious on'! of the monuments of film his- who will be working in the South fo1· ten weeks this summer jn 75 
chur~hcs ilnd the converted picket forms of discrimination in Boston tcry. Its French director inter- th;'.; summer to hasten the progress block belt rural counties and six 
· f civil rjghts organizations were being acknowledged at last. urban counties in Florida, Georgia, 

signs 
O 

1 d D Ki d pre:ts the position of the young of votct· registration and political held high, the march moved slowly As he a ways . ocs, r. ng a - Vil·ginia and North Carolina. 
t I 10l"n ·e as a moral girl in terms of her trial and death education. t hrough the cit". Crowds in the voca cc n_on-\' .: c , . 

., l thod f th l As a symbol of their faith in the st•·eets and \Vorkers in office buHd- r_nd pract1ca me o.~ . e sou- -the most dramatic segments of The screening committee, con-
ings watched and waved. There tw~ of what he _termed,, this coun- hc.r life. In addition to this he sisling of Lezctta Johnson and project, Liberal Union members 
was little opposition. try s greatest dilemma. emphasizes Joan's moral intensity Carol Levine, has alrC'acly received have pledged almost enough mcm-

at the Immecliatelv after the rallv Dr. several applications for the project bers to finance one girl's swnmcr. Among those who spoke ., J and acceptance of suffering. 
Boston Common was the Reverend King and a small delegation of civil ----- The Religious Association has of-

. h l l · ·t d th • The pace of her trial and suffer-Virgil Wood, President of the ng ts cac crs v1s1 c e mayors 
Massachusetts Unit of the South- office and presented the statement ing is slow, limited and static. Life 

that the Reverend Virgil Wood had docs not flow in Dryer's film with err. Christian Leadership Confer-
rend and a list of fifteen requests the obedient readiness which the 

open perspective of time. Careful 
attention to details further slows 
the movement which exists in a 
rarefied atmosphere void of sound. 
The slowness of pace becomes sol
cnmi ty itself, and 'Joan emerges, 
ultimately victorious, from a situa
tion that has no limit in time or 

fcrcd the operation and proceeds 
of the annual Lost and Found Sale 

and will add enough to these pro-cncc. He read a statement to be for action by the city. As Dr. 
lovers of "filmic movement'• often 
clC'mand. The reason is Joan her
self, her obstinant belief in herself 
ancl her refusal to recant. 

cecds to finance another student's 
trip. There will be no solicitation 
of funds on the campus. There arc 
already five qualified applicants 

presented to :Mayor Collins which King entered the office Mayor Col
requested immediate action to allc- Jin, extended his hi!n<l and assured 
viate slum housing and defacto him, "I want the same things you 
school segregation. The statement do." Later Dr. King called the 
informed Mayor Collins that since meeting "fruitful'' and expressed 
he had refused to come to Rox- th" hope that the mayor would ful-

The totally white walls of the 
mcnastery heighten these effects 
ancl silhouette the figures of Joan 
and her priestly court against the 

space. 
and only enough money to support 

All arc invited to attend the film two. Private donations from the 
in Watson Lecture Hall at 4 p.m. Wheaton Community may be given 

bury citizens in the past, they were fill his promises. 
now coming to him. "The next 

Admission free. to Rona Sokolsky in Metcalf. 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
J . B. Scott, Prop. 

Flying "A" Service 
BICYCLES REPAIRED 

Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage 
38 West Main St. - Tel. 285-7701 

CUT FLOW ERS 
For All Occasions 

CORSAGES-CENTERPIECES 
POTTED PLANTS 

FU NERAL DESIG NS 
Flowers Wired Anywhere 

Lincoln Spring Nurseries 
C. A. Craig, Prop. Tel. 238-6706 
118 Lincoln St., N. Easton, Mass. 

IDEAL CAB S 
Mansfield-339-8300 
Rates: 
Wheaton to Mansfield 

1 person $1.75 
2-5 persons $2.00total 

How to 
BREAK 
into your 
FIELD 
A 8llUDd colle8'e beck• 
pound plus wide knowl
edee In Y'IXlf major field 
lhould add up to a re
w.dlni career for you. 
But. f irst )'OU must 
"break In.• One proven 
way Is to pin practical 
lkilb that supplement 
,our a ca d e m ic knowl
edp. lben your services 
'Mil be In demand no 
-tter how specialized 
pour field. Once in, you' II 
!law the opportunity to 
prove yourse If. 

Katharine Gibbs offers 
a Specia l Course for 
Colleae Women (81h 
-U.S), providing ex
s-t training in secre
tarial skills. Break Into 
,oar field t he p roven 
f.ibbs way. 

Write College Dean 
for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK 

KATHARINE 
GIBBS 
SECRETARIAL 

21 lllarlborou&h St., BOSTON, MASS. 02111 
200 Park Ave., NEW YORI(, N. Y. 10017 
33 Plymouth St., MONTCUIR, N. J. 07042 
11 S. Alleell St., PIOYIDEJIC£, I. I. 02IDI 

RADAR THAT SEES LIKE A FROG 
Now there's a new radar system which, 
like the frog, can see everywhere with
out motion. It does three jobs simul
taneously: searches the entire sky for 
missiles, pinpoints the location of tar
gets already spotted, and sorts out real 
missiles from decoys. All in less t ime 
than it takes to blink an eye. 

It's done by steering the radar beam 

electronically, and is the result of de
velopment work for missile defense by 
the scientists of a GT&E subsidiary. 

Producing a radar system as versa
ti le as this is the result of the ever in
creasing emphasis on research by the 
GT&E fami ly of subsidiaries-research 
that stands as our solid base for fu ture 
growth. 

If you intend to take up any branch of 
communications as a career, General 
Telephone & Electronics is a good place 
to start. Information is available f rom 
your Placement Director. Or obtain de
tails by writing to General Telephone & 
Electronics Laboratories, 730 Third 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017. 

GT£ 
GENERAL TELEPHONE&ELECTRONICS !P.L 
73D THIRD AVl.N.Y. IDOl7 • GT6E SUBSIDIARIES, Gaia1 T•phane Opernna Ca. ii 33 11111s • GTU lllloraUJnes • GT&E lnwmational • Genttal T•gl,onl Dnctary Co. ' ~ Ellcuic " t..iri Ellcuic • SIWlil Ellen 




